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PRINT TYPOGRAPHY
The following are fonts selected to be used  

for the development of our marketing materials. 

Avenir    Office Equivalent is Arial 
 
USAGE: Use for all text within headings and subheadings.

Century Schoolbook    Office Equivalent Times New Roman 

USAGE: Use for body text.

Avenir Black ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Avenir Medium

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Avenir Book

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Avenir Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Century Schoolbook  
Bold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Century Schoolbook  
Regular

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Century Schoolbook 
Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstubwxyz

Century Schoolbook 
Italic Bold
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Primary Color Palette: 
Use for all text within headings 

and subheadings

COLOR PALETTE
Consistent use of color is essential to conveying a high quality brand identity. 

Please refer to the color formulas to ensure the color reproduction is accurate. 

Blue #0F6A8C      RGB: 15, 106, 140

Red #870101              RGB: 135, 1, 1

Yellow #F1A01B    RGB: 241, 160, 27

Green #008148          RGB: 0, 129, 72

Grey #666666     RGB: 102, 102, 102

Variation for Graphics:
Use for graphics like solid text boxes, 

charts, graphs, and icons. 

A color conflict is when the colors are too harsh on the eyes and 
will cause tension. If the icons, charts or text are to be printed in 
black and white, make sure there is enough gray scale contrast. 

The areas highlighted in white are some examples of color 
conflicts. Avoid using the following combinations:

Color Conflicts
When using multiple colors, be aware of color conflicts.

Blue #4D889D      RGB: 77, 136, 157

Red #A03434          RGB: 160, 52, 52

Yellow #F4B14D    RGB: 244, 177, 77

Green #4F9262      RGB: 79, 146, 98

Grey #7D7B7C    RGB: 125, 123, 124

Example Document

Adobe Design Files
Templates linked below have pre-loaded color swatches. 

Adobe InDesign
Adobe Illustrator

Black #000000                 RGB: 0, 0, 0
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The Variation for Graphics palette should be used to create all graphics and charts

Monochromatic
When the purpose of a chart is to 
highlight one data set, work in a 
single color (most often Educate! 
brand color red or secondary color 
blue) using the darkest shade for the 
highlight.

Duotone
When the purpose of a chart is to 
compare separate sets of informa-
tion, work with two contrasting 
colors from the primary color palette 
such as blue and yellow.

Hotspot
When the purpose of a chart is 
to emphasize a specific piece of 
information, use a primary color 
such as gray and secondary color 
such yellow, red or blue as the 
accent.

Multi-Colored
When the purpose of a chart is to 
show a large range of data but not 
highlight a specific set, combine the 
colors to produce the appropriate 
contrast between elements. (Avoid 
the use of black color in graphics)

COLOR PALETTE
Chart and Graph Colors
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Our Name
To give youth the experience of being leaders and entrepreneurs who confidently 
participate and take leadership in their communities, create small businesses and 
improve their livelihoods.

The exclamation mark signifies the re-imagination of the purpose of “education” in 
the 21st century African context. 

 
Our Symbols
The star symbolizes achievement and the hope for an improved life.

The figures symbolize two young people, a boy and a girl. They are reaching up to 
achieve success and empower others to reach their success. 

 
 

Our Main Logo
Combining both the logotype and the logomark features the values we believe in 
in our organization.

LOGO

LOGOMARK

LOGOTYPE

LOGO

Alternative Styles
The Educate! logo can be shown in alternative ways. They can be arranged vertically or 
horizontally in cases where spacing is too tight for the full logo.

VERTICAL Symbol Only Symbol, Type, and MissionSymbol and Type

HORIZONTAL

Symbol, Type, and Mission

Symbol and TypeType Only
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ICON USAGE
Consider using high quality photos as a visual tool. Contact joanna@experienceeducate.
org for access to our professional photos. These pictures can be a more powerful graphic 

representation of our programs. For example: 

Uganda Program Components
Skills Course 

               

Student Business Clubs 
 
 

                     

Mentorship 
 

              

Experience Association 
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ICON KEY
Use the following icons for the quick visual representation of the associated meaning listed below.  

Please contact Joanna@experienceeducate.org for support editing or implementing icons not lested below. 

The Educate! Model

Scholars / Students 
Directly Impacted

Scholars / Students 
Broadly Reached

Schools Government

Cultural Tenets

Youth First Exceeds 
Expectations

Flexible & 
Open -Minded

Only Solve a 
Problem Once

Always 
Learning

What Makes Educate! Different?

Massive Scale Education Reform Emphasis on 
Evaluation

Cost Effective

Youth Outcomes

*Livelihoods
Select icon most 

relevant to audience

Business Ownership 
& Employment

Workforce 
Readiness

Community 
Participation
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Uganda Icons

Skills Course Student Business 
Clubs

Mentorship Experience 
Association

Rwanda Icons

Teacher Training Youth LeadersExchange Visits

Monitoring & Evaluation Approach

Build-Measure-Learn 
Loops

SMS and Smart-
phone Monitoring

Secondary Skill 
Assessment Tool

Cross-Cutting 
Designs

Skills Lab + Components

Build PresentPracticeSkills Lab

ICON KEY continued
Use the following icons for the quick visual representation of the associated meaning listed below.  

Please contact Joanna@experienceeducate.org for support editing or implementing icons not lested below. 
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Other

Competitions Curriculum Portfolio

Skills Wheels

ICON KEY continued
Use the following icons for the quick visual representation of the associated meaning listed below. Each grouping 

is hyperlinked to the Google Drive folder containing the image file. Please contact Joanna@experienceeducate.org  
or support editing or implementing icons not lested below. 
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Best Practices and Tips
All photos should reflect our values and brand identity by being 
uplifting, determined, dynamic, and professional. Our Scholars 
should feel proud to be in each and every photo we share.

The best photos depict active youth: making a product, selling, 
buying, farming, speaking, walking, raising their hand in class, or 
playing a game. To highlight our gender strategy, photos of female 
students leading activities or addressing a whole group should be 
used.

Some photos are likely to have text overlaid. Be sure to leave 
enough white space so the image isn’t too crowded.

What to Avoid
Do not use photos that contradict our brand. These include 
traditional educational activities such as teacher-led lectures and 
students taking notes, sitting idly at a desk, or passively listening 
to a teacher. 

PHOTOGRAPHY STANDARDS
High quality photos are very important marketing tools because they are a visual 

representation of our programming and our organizational values.

Educate! Brand Book October 2016

Photos

Educate! photos should be:

Uplifting 
Bright
Determined
Dynamic
Inspiring
Making our Scholars proud to be in the photo

Educate photos should NOT:

Depict people as sad or needy 
Exploit hardship or evoke pity
Be embarrassing to show to the subjects

Best Practices and Tips

Pictures should focus on people. The only negative 
images allowed are that of boredom/idleness, thought-
fulness, or frustration. 

The best photos depict youth in an experience of some 
sort (i.e. making something, testing, selling, buying, 
farming, speaking, walking, raising their hand in class, 
playing a game). 

Avoid pictures of traditional educational activities (i.e. 
writing, reading, sitting at a desk, standing in line, 
listening to a teacher)

Click here for a folder of all our Professional photos!

- 1 - - 2 -

2015 ANNUAL REPORT

All photo credits, unless otherwise noted: Jjumba Martin

YOUTH 
ARE THE 
SOLUTION

Educate! 
P.O. Box 12302 

Denver, CO 80212

1-303-217-4727 
www.experienceeducate.org

Dynamic

Sad

Great White Space

Hardship



© 2018, Educate!
All rights and ownership of the logo and Branding Style Guide belong to Educate!. 
The graphic standards in this manual were designed and created by  
Joanna Watkins, Katherine Avalos and Aliana Ramdass 
www.avaloskatherine.com 
www.alianaramdass.com

Contact
Please direct any inquiries about this Branding Guide to Educate!’s 
External Relations team at externalrelations@experienceeducate.org.
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